REFRACTORY SHALES IN IOWA
• I All types of shale or ''Clay s' oftening ' un~e't heat at or. above 1370· C (Cone 12) and occurring in possiple cOminercial quantities in Iowa come within the sebpe of this :report.
Beyer and Williams· in their report onthe Cl~ys of Iowa.have shown the distribution of clays and shales wit~in the state. More recently, Beecher 2 has demonstrated ~hat a few b~ these deposits contain clays of medium to fairly high refractoriness.· The work , upon which'this .report is based was undertaken to provide fur~ ther inf9rmatiQn 'regarding the nature and occurrence of thes~ more refractory deposits.
. ' " : Previous . report~ had shown that the geologie ' range of the more refractory Clay~ 'is liIpited to: (1) the .Niagaran '8eries , .
•
. white Clay in the Ni~. S~ries, .
The Niagaran is essentiallY' a limestone series, but includes some inconspicuous syngenetic' ~laye'y lentils which are m<?re or less cemented by calcite, and a f~w' epigenetic white clay deposits which occupy solution · caverns . . The lentils are less than a foot in thickness but of considerable horizontal extent. They Qccur . . seventy to perhaps one hundred forty. feet above the base of the Niagaran, within what is: known as the "~entamerus', ' division of the series.
The clay of the cave' or pocket deposits seems, because of its simihirity and asso~iation, to have been derived from the lentils, through the action of ground water. Balls of white clay, of diameters up to two. feet, were noted in the thin glacial drift near one of the pocket deposits. . The clay from each tYPe of deposit resembles that from the others except that in the , lentils there is, in many places, sufficient calcite to cement the clay and . to cause ready effervescence when it is tested With acid. Where it is not cemented l;>ycalcite, it is ' a white or nearly white soft clay, resembling the sedimentary kaolill of the ' South Atlantic Coastal Plam. Only the cave or pocket deposits hold any promise as possible co:rmp.ercial sources of .white clay.
, ,
On the Eggers farm, in section 10, Deep -Creek township, five miles northeast from the town of ' Goose Lake, Clinton county, there is a natural exposure of white clay thirty' feet up the east side of a small ravine. The clay crops between two c:r:umbling buttresses of rusty limestone and is covered for the most part by' wash from higher ground and by glacial fill. Testing With an . augur indicated a maximuni depth of six feet, a width north and south of twe, nty feet and a probable length east and west of at least fifty feet. Because of the thickening of the drift the exten~ sion into the hill could not be determined. Samples obtained by boring show that the deposit is not wholly uniform. The clay lying near the limestone walls and floor was of more bluish color and contained' white lumps of calcareous and silicious material. Samples of the two varieties of clay were examined microsGopically ,and after blending were tested for working and, burning properties. The results of tests are given with those of the clay next described. ' .
The second deposit examined is on the Peter Jess. farm (W. 1h
sec. 35, T. 84, R. 6 E .) fbur and, one-4alf miles east from Miles and about , the same distance southwest from Sabula, Jackson ' county. This deposit was prospected some years ago and reports state that about two car loads of clay were shipped out.
The old workings were r~opened in,1922 through the efforts of M~ Simon Gage and' others of Sabula. This deposit shows more clearly the mode of erigin of these clay pockets than that on the Eggers farm. The accompanying sketches, (PI. II) indicate the shape and relationship~ of the clay body. It is quite apparent that 'the deposit fills an old cavern which resulted from the solution of the limestone along two series of vertical joint planes, one striking northwest and the other northeast. In a distance of twenty-five feet the , trend changes three times. SCQ/e : / " = P.D'
Plan and vertical sections ' of white clay deposit near Miles.
the cave is a highly fossiliferous layer of dolomite. Just below this there was originally a thin layer. ,of clay of the lentil type.
The continuation of this lentil may be followed some distance along the panks of the nearby stream. Be~ow the lentil the wallrock is aga~n dolomitic. The clay filling of the cave is packed tightly to the roof and, shows stratification, especially in the upper part, where some brown sand appears in a four inch crossbedded layer. Except for the uppermost foot, the deposit lies below the level of the nearby 'stream. The vertical thickness of , .
the clay is about eight feet, the width three to six feet and the length, so far as the deposit has been worked, about twenty-five feet. j1-'rom the n. ature of the origin of the dep'osit, it is likely to continue back into the hill a considerable distance, but nothing may be said as to the probable amount of clay obtainable.' A s the roof and wall rock is disintegrated to a brown sand for the depth of about an inch much care must be exercised to keep the . clay clean as this sand adheres very persistently to the damp clay. A sample of this clay collected by Mr. J . B. Fidlar 'in 1916 was used in making laboratory tests.
Reslilts of tests : Mechanical Analysis.
Residue in percentage of sample used. In ~ micro~copic e:x;amjnation . qf the material separated by sieving s~bstantially t:ije same· materials were identified in each sample. On the 48 mesh sieve granular .particles of calcite and rragme~ts o~q~art~ predominate. On the 100 me~h sieve unuS1;l.al quartz crystals w~re retained. TlJ.ese crystals .are doubly termi~ated, but the ends instead of being sharp are ,more or less completely rounded ;:ts if by etclJ.ing. N Q prism facets were seen, there being instead an arrangement producing a series of reentrants like the folds of an accordion's bellows. No evidence of twinning was noted. On the 200. mesh sieve some plates of It would seem from the s~eve residues that washing of this clay through a 100 mesh sieve would eliminate most of its injurious impurities. Both samples slake readily, develop good plasticity and become steel hard at "cone 4". Beecher 3 reports · that a sample of white clay from northern Clinton county (presumably from the Eggers farm) fused at cone 30 and showed upon chemical analysis a composition like" that of kaolin. Other tests upon the . same material indicate that it fires with little warpage. So far as known these clays are the most refractopY of any in Iowa.
Other deposits have been reported from Clinton ano. Jackson counties. A thickness of twelve feet of white clay is said to have been found in an excavation for a foundation at Miles. Report . states that in sinking a well for the Chicltgo, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway at Delmar white clay was encountered from a depth of 106 to i40 feet. Unfortunately, . samples from these deposits were not to be had, so no estimate of the quality of the material may be given. No other deposits worth mention were found although a careful search was made over the region. This is not to' be 'taken as proof that there is none, since but a-small part of .the , surface ' affords rock exposures.
In properties these white clays resemble kaolin, but they are more plastic. r;l:heir bonding power is not so great as that of ball clay. The material :has qualities which should make it of considerable value if deposits of sufficient quantity areuncovered. However, no strong hope of this is offered by the nature of those now known.
The Des Moines Series. '
Rocks belonging to this series are found at the surface or directly below the drift in about h~enty counties. The accompany-, ing sketch map (PI. I) shows the approximate boundaries of the areas so occupied. As the series has a gentle but general dip to the southwest, younger sedimentary rocks cover it to the west of the area in9,icated on the map, whMe on the east erosion has exposed formations of greater age. The thickness of the existing portion of .the series increases from the eastern border to possibly four hundred feet on the west.
Shale aI,ld clay beds, with less extensive layers, of sandstone, coal and limestone make up , this lower division of the Pennsylvanian of .Iowa. The , assemblage d sediments bears evidence , of d.eposition in shallow water. Preceding the Des Moines epoch, this region had ~een for a lo:q.g time 'subjected to eros, ion. The general 'slope of the land at that time seems to have been toward the southwest. ' The principal streams naturally followed this slope, but the tributaries likely had northwest or southeast courses parallelling the strike of the then exposed rocks. The rocks now 'representing the Des Moines series were deposited as muds, sands and similar material as the pre-Pennsylvanian surface was slowly~ubmerged. ' . During the greater part of the epoch physiographic conditions existed which were similar to ' those along the Gulf coast of today. The position ,of the seashore was often s:hif~ing. ' These shiftings, together with actual warping of the land surface, resulted·'in a complete series of sediments, ' some ' r epresenting subaetfaf; some, fresh water; and some\ ,I inarine deposits. The lana 'surface remaining above sea le~l was low: ,' The climate;was moist, tempe:r:ate and l~cklni in marked seasoRal extremes. ' The origin of undercl~ys is J;lOt entirely clear. Their close association with coal led to the suggestion that they represent the soil which supported coal forming flora. More recently Stout! has proposed that th~ underclays represent the ash from the natural oxidation of vegetable matter, which but for that oxidation, would have formed coaL This seems reasonable if we inclilde the a~mixture . of varying but considerable amounts of clayey sediments with the residue from oxidized vegetation. Whatever their origin, these clay deposits show great similarity to coal beds in shape and extent and they are most commonly directly overlain ,by coal or by sOp:J.e rock containing much car-.bonaceous matter.
The second type of clay is smooth, plastic and laminated and usually gray or dove-colored although occasionally black or white. Thin layers of such clay are not infrequent, but beds over , three feet in thickness are rare. In properties they are closely related to th~ underclays. In some cases, at least, the laminated shale may be ,made up of material from the same source as 'the "underclays" but transported and redeposited in water where growing vegetation could not serve to destroy the laminations usua.lly formed during sedimentation.
The third type is a massive gritty shale, usually light gray in color. The thickness of deposits of this kind may vary from fifteen feet to only a foot within a horizontal distance of a few hundred feet. Pyrite is usually present in replacements of vegetable fragments, except where it has been removed through weathering and bleaching. Calcite, siderite and gypsum are not present in ' noticeable amounts. Occasionally such shales may be found to pass either laterally or vertically into sandstone. Transition into other shales, except in one or two cases where sandstone changed gradually upward into underclay, was not noted. There is a: suggestion that some of these sandy shales are the result of chemical or biochemical reactions of solutions of aluminum sulfate (derived from weathering pyritic sh,ale) with silica of sandstone. Logan 5 has proposed such an origin for the kaolin deposits of Indiana. Nothing approaching the 'purity of -the Indiana deposits has been found, however, in Iowa. Shales of this class are of medium to low plasticity and low shrinkage' . They attain minimum porosity at cone 6 to cone 16.· A few deposits yield material softening at about ' cone 30. Others soften at cones , 18 to 24. Because of their low ·shrinkage and slight tend-. ency to warp, the better of these ' shales should be ' admirably suited to the manufacture of architectural terra cotta. Only those free from pyrite could be utilized, however, unless washing 'were resorted to. An outlier of Pennsylvanian strata extends from a short distance west of Muscatine eastward within two mil~s of Davenport: Shales here lie unconformably upon . beds of Devonian limestone. Light burning shales have been dug at times ' near Fairport for use in local potteries. At 'present, clay is brought from the Illinois side of the river. Satisfactory exposures, either nat:ural or artificial, are scarce. \ Small lentils of nearly white clay may be observed at Muscatine on the bluffs at the eastern edge of the city. Three feet of fissile white shale is exposed here at a level about fifty feet above Mississippi river. In sections 13 and. 24, Montpelier township, there are exposures of a light gray shale twenty to thirty feet above the base of the Pennsylvanian. While some of these beds have a thickness of as much as four ,feet locally, yet they seem to have no great lateral extent. Black shale usually is found above the white Clay. The quality of some of these deposits ~eems good, there being little visible impurity, but unless the future brings to light more persistent beds there is little prospe<,lt for their extensive development.
THE SOUTHEASTERN DISTRICT.
This district comp' rises Lee, Van B' ureri, Des' Moi~es, Henry, Jefferson, Wapello, Keokuk and Mahaska counties.
Shales of the Des Moines series in this region belong to the lower portion of the series. They rest upon the eroded surface of the St: Louis limestone (Mississippian). As there was considerable relief in this surface, the' early Pennsylvanian deposits were laid down in the drowned valleys only and therefdre at any horizon they form'an irregular series. The thickening and thinning of individual deposits and the lack of continuous outcrops render useless any attempt toward correlation of beds in different parts of the region. Because of the general cover of glacial drift natural shale and clay exposures are confined to gullies and valleys of' the smallh streams, and are by no means abundant in them. Road cuts, 4lay pits and coal mine shafts have brought to light other occurrences. The evidence gathered indicates an abundance of material here that will withstand temperatures above the softening point of cone 12. Several deposits have yielded clays fusing near cone 25. 'fhe "under clay" type 'is the most important in t;his region and may be found in beds from . ,two to as much as ten feet in thickness. '
A few outliers of P.ennsylvanian rocks occur in Des Moines, Henry and Lee counties, and clays of good quality have been utilized , from some of them, notably those at the Jester. farm (Sec. 6, T. 69 N., R. Only .a few iron ,sp~c~. s .app'~a.r ~m , the pllr;n~d test pi~ces. This c. lay was formerly blend~d . with , Jester l clays in the manufacture of pottery at ~'\l~lil}gton. : When washe~ _t~rolfgh a .2QO mesh spreen 2.8 per. Gent: of ,the Qrig:ip.al sample was held on th~ screen. ThiEl resi¢lue. co~siste. d of,cherty mater:ial, root fragments, granular calcite, a little pyrite a~d a few sc~l~f;> of limo:r;:tite. N e. ar, Denova in Henry! cpunty light gray to I).early white clays outcrop at scatt~red points i;n.sections 25,.26;-27, 34 and ,35, township 71 north" :range 'J west. , It, cap-not be , said ~at these outcrops belong to a single bed, but as they occur at about the same level ,and, < usually within tw~nty f~et , above . the, St. Louis limestone they evidently are of. a single horizon. The beds are from two to four feet.in th,iclmess and are associated with darker shales. Turley Bros. of , Burlington used several car loads of this clay for pottery, put no development has gone on since about 19, 12.
Tests The variation in properties. sho~' by these . samples., taken from ,two cuts in the same section is borne out by differences to be noted in the texture of the clay. At one place there will be no grit·noticeable whilea~ another, ne~rby, there. Iljlay be a. conf'liderable amount of fine grIt. Gypsum is present Illi a few places, but as it is in fair sized crystals, its removal by washing is not difficult~ Pyrite-seems to ' be absent although tiiismay be , due to weathering of c~ay at the ~urface. , ,~ .' ;.. I .
• . "
It is worthy of note that thes. Beecher reports7 tests on an eight foot stratum of gray gritty shale from near 'Fa:irfield. His sample (No. 34) burned a light buff at cone 11, shrank but 6 per cent at cone 10 and fused at cone 23. There are considerable quantities of this clay available without excessive stripping.
The second sample came from a natural exposure on the north bank of Cedar creek just east of the bridge on the Fairfield-Lib-. ertyville road. The nature of the clay and shale series is shown in the accompanying sketch. (S' ee fig. 1.) The sample included all the section excepting the drift, sandstone and coal layers. Tests of, this composite sample representing a total thickness of about thirty feet of clays and shale resulted as follows:
Shale ana clay from section 9, township 71 north, range 11 west. As the drift thickens abruptly up thf,l hill only a 'limited amount of cla'y could be obtained here by open cut. ' "Fi~e clays" are exposed ,at and near Ottumwa in many places. Samples from what appeared to be the purest clays were collected and tested, but all, failed to stand up at cone 12. The accompanying sketch ( fig. 2 ) !shows the succession of strata in the pit of the .Morey Clay Products Company as it was in 1918. The "pottery clay" near the top of the bank fuses at about cone 10. The gritty fire clay formerly used ill ' making paving brick was not tested owing to the amount of limonite and . pyrite' contained.
Drying
Mahaska and Keokuk counties show little pr(')mise for the morerefractory clays. 'Clays of the fire clay type are present below the coal worked near What Cheer. They ,are, however, decidedly sandy. Pyritic replacements of upright leaves and stems ,are frequent. These clays 'are, " short" and tend to check and blister in burning. ' Because of the high content of pyrite the fusion point is below cone 12. Gritty underclays occur below the coal in some , sections in Mahaska county,but in many cases sand-stone replaces the clay .. :A gritty fire clay was formerly worked at Oskaloosa, speckled buff face brick r esulting. Outcrops of plastic underclay'may be seen near Given, about seven miles south of Oskaloosa. The clay lies close to stream level. .The overlying coal has been rather generally mined olit and as a consequence very limited amounts of the clay are economically available. . Thin seams of plastic "fire clay" are rather common near New Sharon, in the northern part of Mahaska county. No deposit of sufficient thickness to be commercially promising was discovered.
THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT.
The southern district includes Davis, Appanoose, Wayne, Lucas, Monroe, Marion and Warren counties. The three southernmost counties, Davis, Appanoose and Vt.T ayne, have little to offer in the way of even somewhat refractory clays. "Underclays" are sufficiently abund~nt but samples from Mystic, Centerville and Cincinnati fused at or below cone 6. Pyrite and siderite in these clays render oxidation extremely difficult. This is unfortunate as large amounts are heaped upon the surface consequent to mining of coal · from the thin Mystic seam.
The four remaining counties of the group are more promising although no deposits worthy of note were found in Lucas county. In Monroe county some of the clays and shales occurring below and above the worked coals are fairly refractory. Beecher S reports that light gray shale from above the coal in the Crescent Coal · Company mine at White City fused at cone 18 and light gray shale from below the coal fused at cone 16. Both samples burn dark red.
At Lockman the following sequence of beds is reported by Mr. T. J. Evans: tron specks become noticeable at cone 3 and above.
Underclays occur with the coal at Ward and Hiteman in different thicknesses up to eight feet. The 'clay is smooth and slickensided, but contains much pyrite in fine disseminated grains and replacing vegetable matter. In most other mining districts of the county, coal is underlain by only thin clay or by sandstone. As the coal beds worked are usually thick, little or no clay is taken up.
In Marion county the only known refractory clays lie below the . coal beds. Beecher gives the following information in his S Beecher, M. F., Op. cit., page 60. Natural outcrops of shale series including some fire .clay types ,occur in the sharply cut valleys of eastern and northern ,Varren county. Of four samples from over ,the .county none was as , re-' fractoryas cone .12. The most 'refractory sample fused at cone 11. It was obtained from a three foot stratum of light colored gritty. shale at the clay pit of the Carlisle Brick and Tile Company, one mile west of Carlisle, Beca1;Lse it is overlain by two feet of black carbonaceous shale this particular stratum is no longer used.
The northeastern quarter of Madison county contains many good e~posures of bes Moines series shales, but according to the report of Beyer and Williams 10 no promising fire clays are.to be seen. The same eondition exists in western Warren county .
. T HE CENTRAL DISTRICT.
The central district includes Jasper, Polk, Dallas, ~oone, Story 'and Marshall counties. The underclays of this district show .variations similar to those of districts already treated. A.pparently no dependence may 'be placed upon the refractoriness of this type. Some beds yield an easily fused clay while others from no great distance may stand up better than cone 20.
In Jasper county natural clay and shale exposures are rare and poor, and the material obtainable from such outcrops is hardly representative of the beds they.indicate. Sandy fire clays and sandstone are the common associates with the coal seams.
Tests by Beecher l l of gritty clays from above and below the 9 0p. cit., p. 71. l OOp. cit., p. 447 et seq. 11 Op. cit., p. 55.
coal in mines of the Colfax Consolidated Coal Company gavl~ softening points at cones 17 and 19 r~spectively. The refractor-' iness of these clays seems due in I;Hge measure to the quartz which they contain. They are not of good plasticity. Polk and Dallas counties afford through their many clay pits _ and mines abundant opportunity for the discovery of refractory clays. Few, however were found, although many samples have been tested. Only the occurrences of clays that were found to fuse above cone 12 will be mentioned.
In the Maple Block No.2 mine, about three and one-half miles northeast of Des Moines, a four to six foot stratum of dark clay is b~low the coal (3rd vein, depth from surface at shaft 165 feet) . The clay is somewhat fissile and contains a little p~t~. The lower three feet of the clay appears to be of better quality than that next the coal. A sample of this clay taken from an entry where a fault had raised the clay nearly to the roof (a quarter of a mile east and a quarter of , , a miTe north from , the ' shaft) fused at cone 13. Greenish gray sandy shale. Exposed __________ 2 fig., 4 .) The west end. of the 'pit sho:ws fewer strata than ~e ea~tern; excavation. Two samples w~re taken from the west end (now abandoned), one being taken from a three foot ,layer of white, .gritty but plastic clay lyipg above the ~'cap rock" which .forms a .floor of the old workings. The se. cqnd sample. is from a three foot blue-gray fire clay stratum about fifteen feet below the horizon of the first sample. Results of tests, follow:' Included, in the northern district are Webster, Hamilton and Hardin counties. These counties lie along the northern border of Pennsylvanian rocks in Iowa. Conse,quently the greater part of the series found here is of the lower one hundred feet of the Des Moines strata. Exposures of shale' and clay are confined to the deeper valleys. The irregularity ofl the strata so characteristic of the Des Moines series elsewhere'in the state is thoroughly illustrated fhrough this region.
In Webster couIlty the , area most promising as a possible producer of more refrarctory clay1 s lies along Des Moines 'river from Lehigh to Fort Doqge. Within this territory there are several clay strata of cQnsiaerabl~, refractoriness. These ali seem to be of the massive ~andy clay or shale v.ariety. Smooth, ~ighly plastic underclays are abundant, and appear in practically every clay pit of the region, but 'as a rule do not provide material fusing above cone 12. The sandy clays are thicker, more regular in thickness 'and less changeable 'in character than the more plastic fire clays. The greater uniformity of thickness may be attributed in part if 'not wholly to their greater resistance to "squeezing". a featurp. common to the typical underclays.
At the pit of the LeHigh Sewer Pipe and Tile Company strata shown in the accompanying section ( fig. 5) ' . So far as is known; the shales in all th,ese districts belong to the Dakota and the Benton divisions. The Cretaceous shales of Iowa are, as a rule, more silicious and refractory than those of earlier age. They most closely resemble the shales of the Des Moines series.. In many cases the resemblance is such that distinction is hardly possible upon appearances alone.
Montgomery county was not visited as the report on Iowa Clays16 shows no refractory stratum as much as three feet in thickness.
In southeastern Sac, and the adjacent part of Calhoun county there are a few exposures of clay and shale. The only clay of refractory .appearance was found on the south bank of Coon river three-eighths of a mile south from Grant City. The clay . rises ten feet above stream level and is of the fire clay type. A sample of this clay was tested with results as follows: The best exposures of Cretaceous shales are found along the river at and near Sioux City. At 'Sergeant Bluff, seven miles south from Sioux City,excavation of clay for brick making has exposed a thick section of shale and sandstone. The following beds appeared in 1918 and ·probably are to be assigned to the Dakota division of the Cretaceous: It seems quite probable th~t the whole assemblage of clays here would fuse at better than cone 10. Beecher 16 tested two clays from Sergeant Bluff, one evidently from the six foot strahim reported above. His sample fused at coriEj 27, gave 6.2 per cent shrinkage at cone 10 and showed very slight warpage at cone 11. These clays should be excellent material for the manufacture of architectural terra cotta:
. , Pits of the Sioux City Brick and Tile ' Company at N oHh B:iv- 
I,'
CONCLUSIONS 89 erside expose another thick shale series, but one quite different from that at Sergeant Bluff as may be seen from the accom-' panying section. (See fig. 7 .) The North Riverside strata are presumed to represent a geologically younger series than those at the Bluff, that is the Graneros shale member of the Benton . stage:
Fire clay of considerable purity has been reported from Crill's :Mill, Plymouth County.l1 Very little could be found at this place at the time of our visit owing to mud left by a recent flood.
Conclusionsl .
Nothing so far discovered would indicate that Iowa possesses any strictly first grade refractory clays in commercial quantities. Its clays of the fire clay or underclay type seldom reach co;ne 25 in fusion. As a rule the more refractory of these clays are rather lacking in plasticity. Lack of uniformity in thickness and constitution is detrimental to their exploitation for particular uses.
9nlya few deposits merit any special attention because of their commercial possibilities. These are such as the Jester and Denova clays in southeastern Iowa, the gritty underclays of Boone and Webster ' counties, and the . white, gritty shales of Woodbury county. Apparently the white clays of Jackson and Clinton counties are the only ones which might be considered as possible refractory bond clays. Their known extent is too limited to warrant much 'investment in development.
